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Abstract 
An agent recieves information from the environment which usually includes other 
agents. Sorne of those agents could be providers of data. It is natural for the agent to 
maintain a certain arder among the informants based on the reliability or plausibility they 
show. In a dynamic environment that arder might change. 
In this work we present a model for representing changes on plausibility relations. 
The central idea is that the beliefs of an agent are provided by a set of informants, for 
which there is a plausibility relation. This relation establishes if sorne informants are more 
reliable than others. We propase change operators for the plausibility relation. We give 
postulates for these operators and define their construction. 
Keywords: Plausibility relations, Belief change, Revision, Contraction. 
1 lntrod uction 
Current reasoning systems attempt to model an agent's knowledge and interaction with its 
environment in a symbolic manner. This environment, its world is generally dynamic and 
changing due to natural evolution or the actions of other agents that are a part of it. In 
consequence, an agent that is a part of a reasoning system must have the following components: 
a knowledge base where its knowledge of the world is stored, a communication mechanism 
with the environment and other agents in it, and a means of modifying its knowledge of the 
environment. 
Knowledge may be represented by a logic language which is propositional, first arder, modal 
or extentions of these. Each one of these alternatives has advantages as well as disadvantages. 
The higher the expressive power of a given language, the more computational problems there 
are regarding complexity and decidability. 
Communication mechanisms can be varied, depending on the environment being modeled. 
They can be multimedia mechanisms such as microphones, speakers, video cameras, infrared 
sensors, motion detectors and even wired or wireless systems where information is transmitted 
without any kind of preprocessing. They are irrelevant, however, for the purpose of this work. 
I\Iecha.nisms for modifying knmvledge ma.y be modeled by vvha.t is known as I3elief Cha.nge 
Theory. I3elief Change Theory assumes tha.t the underlying langua.ge is at least propositional. 
An agent's knmvledge is represented as a set of sentences and new information as a single 
sentence. In turn, every change operator takes a set of sentences ancl a single sentence and 
produces a new set of sentences as a result. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the main concepts rclated to belicf 
tYvision. Section 3 presents the concept of plausibility ami its application in belief revision 
systerns. Section 4 defines revision of plausibility based relations , the operations invol-ved, 
their characteristic postulates and their construction. Finally, section 5 includes this paper's 
conclusions as \Vell future work. 
\!Ve vvill adopt a propositiona.l language /:.- with a complete set of boolean connectives: ",", 
"A', "V'', "-----+", "f---1-". Formul:=.c in/:.- will be denoted by lowercase Greek characters: n, /1, 6, ... , w. 
Sets of sentences in/:.- will be denoted by uppercase Latín characters: A, B, C, ... , Z. The sym-
bol "T" represents a tautology or truth. The symbol ('1_" represents a contradiction or falsnm. 
\Ve also use a consequence operator Cn. Cn takes sets of sentences in /:.- and produces new sets of 
sentences. The operator Cn satisfies indusion (A r:::= Cn (A)), itemt'ion ( On (A) = Cn ( Cn (A))), 
and monotonicity (if A r:::= B then Cn(A) r:::= Cn(B)). To simplify notation, we vvrite Cn(a) for 
Cn( {a}) vvhere a is a.ny sentence in /:.-. \Ve also write a E Cn(A) as A f-- Ct . Moreover, belief 
bases vvill be finite set of sentences. 
2 Belief Change 
I3elief revision is the process by vvhich an agent changes its set of beliefs, making a transition 
from one epistemic state to another. vVhen such an agent learns new information it may realize 
that this information clashes with its old bclicfs. In this case the agent has to revise its belicf 
set ancl decide which of the old belicfs need to be climinated in favor of the new information. 
One of the rnost fundamental a.pproaches to the forrnali?;ation of the dynarnics of beliefs 
is the AG:\if rnodel [AGM85], proposed by Carlos Alchourrón, Peter Gárdenfors and David 
J\hkinson. In the AG M a.pproach the epistemic states are represented by belief sets, that is, 
sets of sentences closed under logical consequence. 
Let. K = Cn(K) be a belief set and a a. sentence in a propositional language /:.-. The three 
main types of changes are the following [GR92] : 
Expansion: A nevv sentence is added to an epistemic sta.te regardless of the consequences 
of the so formed la.rger set. If "+" is an expansion operator , then K+a denotes the belief 
set K expanded by (X. 
Contraction: Sorne sentence in the epistemic state is retra.cted \Vithout adding a.ny nevv 
belief. If "-" is a contraction operator, then K-ct denotes the belicf set K contracted 
by 0'. 
Revision: A ne\v sentence is consistently added to an epistemic state. In arder to make 
this operation possiblc , sorne sentences may be retracted from the original epistemic state. 
If "*" is a revision operator, then K*o: denotes the belicf set K revised by o:. 
Expansions can be defined as t he logical closure of K and o:: 
K+cx = Cn(K U {ex}) 
It ís not possíble to g;íve a símílarly explícít definítíon of contractíons and revísíons usíng; log;ícal 
and set-theoretícalnotíons only. These operatíons can be defíned usíng; log;ícal notíons and some 
selectíon mechanísm. Contractíons and R.evísíons are ínterdefínable by the followíng; ídentítíes: 
Levi ldentity: K*a = (K---,<t)+o:. 
Harper ldentity: K -<t = K n K*'a. 
Thus, gívcn a definítíon for onc of thcsc opcrators wc can obtain thc other by using the above 
ídcntities. Giirdenfors [Giir88] proposcd the following ba.sic rntionality po.si'u}ate.s for contractíon 
operator[): 
(K-1) Closure: K-o:= Cn(K-o). 
(K-2) Inclusion: K-ex e.== K. 
(K-3) Vacuity: If o: ti K then K-ex= K. 
(K-4) Success: If Y ex then ex ti K-ex. 
(K-5) Recovery: K e_::= (K-<t)+a. 
(K- 6) Extensionality: If f- <t ~ /J thcn K-o: = K-/J. 
ami the following basic Tationality postv1ates for revi[)Íon operators: 
(K*l) Closure: K*cx = Cn(K*cx). 
(K*2) Success: o: E K*Cx. 
(K*3) Inclusion: K*ct e.== K+a. 
(K*4) Vacuity: If K Y -,o: thcn K*o: = K+o:. 
(K*5) Consistency: If Y -.o: thcn K*o: Y l_. 
(K*6) Extensionality: If f-a ~ /J thcn K *o: = K *,(J . 
All of thcsc opcratíons havc sorne controversia! postulates. A thorough prcscntation of the 
different belief change modeb can be found in [Fal99]. 
3 Plausibility in the context of Belief Change 
Among; the opera.tions for belief chang;e, we have two that "\Varrant special attention: con-
tractions and revisions. Doth of these operatíons require the elimination of sentences from a 
knowledgc base. Thcrcfore, in addition to a sct of scntcnccs which represent an agent's knowl-
cdge state, we nced a seledion rnechani.srn to determine which bclicfs are eliminatcd in the 
change process ami \vhich are not. In order to make thi[) possible, we U[)e some method that 
a[)signs an 'inforrnational 'uahw to sentences. In a process of pure contraction the sentences \vith 
the least informational value \Vill b e selected among the candidates for elimination. :viodels 
that use t his technique are knmvn as information-theoretic approaches. 
U sually, theories that assig;n informationa.l value to beliefs are based on the Da.yesian :.VIodel. 
In t his type of modeL an ag;ent's epistemic state requires that each sentence b e assig;ned a 
measure of probability refiecting the belief's degree of certainty. Then, if a belief must be 
eliminated from an epistemic state) the one with the lowest value can be selected. 
However, this kind of modification cannot be modeled '\Vithin classic models for belief change. 
This is beca use those bclicfs which are accepted in an epistemic state ( whether they are belicf 
bases or belicf sets) are completcly true. This is t. o say, they have a maximnm degree of certainty 
(a probability of 1). If this certainty value were changed, a new value as close to 1 as possible 
should be assigned. It is not possible to represent this epistemic attitude in the classic models 
of theory change. 
The other possibility consists of assigning a different ·value to beliefs) one that represents 
their epistemic importa.nce to the agent ( epistemic entrenchment). [GIVI88, GR92]. This mea-
sure is completel:y external to the belief, not referring to the confidence to be had in the belief. 
vVhat it represents is the importance ( or weight) that this belicf can have on an agent 's decision 
processes. 
Let us contrast this to the case of probability. \Vhen \Ve assign a probability ;r: to a belief 
ex, \Vithin a probabilistic model it is assumed that the probability of -,o is 1 - ;r. This does not 
apply to episternic entrenchment because if an agent believes ex it a.<;sumes rnaximum certainty 
for this belief. even though its weight can be lmv for a given decision process. 
\Ve propose a model of plausibility in '\Vhich, instead of assigning a degree of importance 
to each sentence, we assume that there is an informant '\Vhich provides it. This is to say, each 
sentence in the knowledge base is provided by an informant. 
Associated with ea eh knowlcdge base J(, there is an infoTmant sct :J K. For each informant 
set J g there is a plausibility relation G'JJ(. In order to simplify the notation \Ve \Vill elirninate 
the subindex J( for the inforrnant set ami the subindex J K for the plausibility rela.tion (7 and 
G respectively). \Vhen \Ve must carry out a change opera.tion in which belief elirnination is 
necessa.r:y) we eliminate those beliefs provided by the less reliable informants. This translates 
to informants which are lesser under the plausibility relation G. 
This paper)s central idea is not the definition of change operators based on plausibility. 
vVhat we present are change operators t.hat allow the modification of each informant's degree 
of credibility rclative to the other infonnants in J. For examplc, if an infonnant provides 
information that proves to be wrong, the agent may decide to decrernent its relative degree 
of credibility. If, on the other hand, an informant provides inforrnation that often turns out 
to be true its credibility should be raised. Sorne interesting related work can be found in 
[Par98) Res76]. 
4 Representation and revision of partial arder relations 
4.1 Representation of the informant relation 
4.1.1 The concept of generator set 
Let us assume that '\Ve have a universal set of informants) J) and that of these informants ) some 
are to be considered more reliable than others. This is to sa:y, in any case in which two distinct 
informants provide an agent. with contradictory information the more t.rust.worthy one is to be 
bclieved over the other. The agent must., thercfore, havc a mcchanism b:y means of which the 
set J is ordered. To t his end we present the follmving concept. 
Definition 4.1.1: Given a set of informants J '\Ve '\Vill call any binary relation G <:=-: J 2 a 
generator set over J. An informant i is less trustvwrthy than an informant .J according to G if 
D 
e* represents the refiexive transitive closure of e. It is desirable for e* to be a partial order 
over J, although according to the preceding definition this is not always the case. \Ve address 
this matter in the following definition. 
Definition 4.1.2: A generator set e ~ J2 is said to be sound if e* is a partial order over :J. 
D 
Example 4.1.1: For example the generator set e 1 = {((j), (j, k), (i, Z)} is sound. Hmv-
ever e 2 = e 1 U {(k,i)} is not sound because (i,k) E e~ and (k,i) E e~. This ·viola.tes the 
antisymmetry condition for partia.l orders. D 
\iVh:y is it desirable for a genera.tor set to be sound? For a relation to be a partial order it must 
obey refl.exivity, antis:ymmetry and transitivity. Given a generator set G it is obvious that its 
reflexi·ve transitive closure, e*, will obey refl.exivity and transitivit:y. Hmvever if antisymmetr:y 
is not respected then there is at least one pair of distinct informants, 'i and j such that both 
(i, j) E e* and (j, i) E e*. This would mean that both i is less trustworthy than j and 
that j is less trushvorthy than i. Given that these beliefs are contradictory, believing them 
simultaneously would lead the believing agent to inconsistencies. 
4.1.2 Sorne interesting properties of Generator Sets 
The following are interesting properties associated with generator sets. 
(Gl) : A generator set e is sound iff e can be represented by a directed acyclic graph. 
The fact that e ma:y be reprcscntcd by a directcd graph is trivial. Thc fact that it must 
be acyclic ar·iscs from the following argument. Let us assumc that G contains a cycle of lcngth 
longer than one. Cycles of length one are ignored because ares of the forrn (i, i) are to be 
expected due to refiexivity. Since one such are rnust be present in e for a.ll í E ] these rna.y be 
ignored. N mv let i, j E J, i i= j be tvvo vertices of said cycle. Then there exists a path from i to 
j and from j t.o i. This \vould imply that both ( i, .7) E e* and (.j, i) E e*. Since this violates 
antisymmetry e* cannot be a partial order and therefore e cannot be sound. By a similar 
argument the revcrse implication may also be proven. 
(G2) : If e is a sound generator set and (j, i) ~e* then e U { (i, j)} is a sound generator set. 
Let us assume that e is a sound generator set, (j, i) ~ e* and that e U { ( i, j)} is not sound. 
If e is sound then it has no cycle. And if e U { (i, j)} is not sound then it has a cycle and 
i t follmvs that ( i, .7) completed it. Therefore, there \Vas a path from _j to i in e and hence 
(.j. -i) E e*. This contradicts our earlier assumption. 
4.2 The expansion operator 
Let us assume that an a.gent learns that, of a pair of informants , one is more reliable than the 
other. This vvould warrant t he modification of its knmvledge accordingly. For this purpose, we 
define thc operator $ : P(J2 ) x J2 -----+ P(J2 ). This opcrator adds new tuples toa gencrator sct 
in arder to establish relations between infarmants. Given a. pa.ir of infarmants and a generatar 
set: this function returns a. new generatar set in vvhich said agents are nmv related. Accarding 
to this nevv generatar set we may say that the first infarma.nt is "less reliable" than the second. 
4.2.1 Postulates for the expansion operator 
(El) Success: (i , j) E (G O (i :J))* 
Esta.blishing new relations a.mong informa.nts is rnost likely a costly process for the a.gent. 
Consequently a desirahle property of expansions is that the ne\v relation given vvill indeed be 
added to the agents beliefs, and not lost somehmv. 
(E2) Inclusion: G* ~ ( G e U: .n )* 
Here the case of equality bet\veen the previous set aml the new one occurs in the event of 
an expansion by a relation \vhich \Vas already entailed by the generator set. This leads us to 
the following postulate for expansions. 
(E3) Vacuity: if (i:.j) E G* then (G 83 (i, _j))* = G*. 
'\iVhat this postulatc statcs is that thcrc is no information to be lost or gaincd by thc addition 
of rcdundant data to thc gcncrator sct. 
(E4) Commutativity: ((G Cl) (k: l)) X (í, j))* = ((G O (i:J)) 1) (k, l ))* 
The arder in which tuples are a.dded to the generatar set does not affect the final : closed 
relation. This is importa.nt because sometimes we will use G e A as a. shorthand for the 
cxpansion of G by cvcry tuplc in A. Such is thc case of thc following postulatc. 
(ES) Extensionality: if A* = B * thcn (G e A) * = (G EB B)* 
The expansion of a generator set by two sets \vhose reflexive transitive closure is equal yields 
generator sets whose closure is also equal. 
(E6) Conditional Soundness Preservation: if G is a. sound genera tar set a.nd (.i, i) tf:. G* 
thcn G EB ('i , j ) is a sound gcncrator sct. 
4.2.2 Construction 
In this subsection, \Ve \Vill introduce a. construction of expa.nsions on plausibility rela.tions. 
Definition 4.2.1: Given a pair of inforrnants í ,j E J and generator set G ~ :J2 , we define the 
expansion of G by (i: j ) as G Cl) (í:j) = G U {(i ,j)}. D 
The following lemma. summa.ri?;es sorne interesting properties of t he oper a.tor. 
Lemma 4 .2.1: Let EB b e an expa.nsion op era tar as defined in Definit ion 4.2.1. Then 83 sa tisfies 
success, inclusion, vacuity, cornrnutation: and extensionality. D 
Expansion does not preserve soundness perse: but is conditioned as stated in the postulate. 
This property is a consequence of the properties of sound generator sets and the definition of 
expansion that \Ve have provided. 
4.3 The contraction operator 
At the beginning of the previous subsect.ion: \Ve said that an a.g;ent ma.y need to assert the fact 
that one informant is less reliable than another. In a similar fashion the opposite ma.y also 
bccomc true. This is to say, wc ma~y wish to rcfiect thc fact that an informant is no longer more 
reliable than another. For this purpose we define a contraction operator 8 : P(~F) x:P -----+ P(:P). 
Assume we have a pair of informants 'l and j anda generator set G. Thc basic task of the e_; 
function is to construct a IW\V genera.tor set in which this is no longer the case \vhile losing as 
little information as possible. Hmvever v,re ca.nnot simply remove the pa.ir ('i, j) from C. Care 
must be taken to also remove pairs that, through transit.ivity, would impl:y the pair (i, .7) in C*. 
As long as there is a path in the generator set from i t.o _j, ( i, j) vvill be found in its transitive 
closure. It. is therefore necessary to eliminate a set of pairs so that no pa.th is left from i to j 
in G. This sct is dcsirably minimal. 
4.3.1 Postulates for the contraction operator 
(Cl) Inclusion: (C () (i,j)) * S: G* 
If a tuple is entailed by a generator set, then its contraction by ::;aid tuple rernoves at lea.-;t 
one element from the set: the tuple ítself. The sets are equa.l in the case in which ( i, _j) \f:_ G*. 
This is expressed in the followíng postulate. 
(C2) Vacuity: if ('i, j) \f:_ G* then G 8 ('i, j) = G 
Tha.t is, if a tuple is not a consequence of a given generator ::;et then its contract.ion by said 
tuple provokes no change. 
(C3) Success: íf i =/= _j then (i,_j) \f:_ (G 8 (i,_j))* 
A tuple cannot be cntailed b_y the gcnera.tor set resulting from its contra.ction. In the case 
of 'i = j, the tuple will trivially be in the reficxive transitive closure of any generator set due to 
reficxivity. 
(C4) Path Disruption: for all k E :J: if (i, k) E C* ami (k,j) E G* then either (i. k) \f:_ 
(Ce. (i:_j) )* or (k,_j ) \f:_ (G e. (i ._j))* 
Let. k E J be such that both (i, k) and (k,_j ) are in G*, and assume that vve contract G by 
(i, j) . If both (i, k) and (k, j) are still entailcd then by transitivity ('i, j) would also be cntailed. 
This would go against the succcss postulate. 
(C5) Recovery: if (i:j) \f:_ G* then G* S: ((G () (i, j)) O (í,j))* 
This postulate is a direct consequence of the vacuity postulate for contraction and the 
inclusion postulate for expansion. 
(C6) Reverse Recovery: if (i,j) E G* thcn ((G 8 ('i,j)) e ('i,j)) * ~ G* 
Horo the case of equalit~y bctwcen the scts arises when thc contraction of G by (i, j ) only 
causes the deletion of this tuple a.nd no other implying pairs must a.lso be removed. If other 
pairs were removed to a.void the a.ppearance of (i, j) in the closure then they would not rea.ppear 
with the expansion of G e (i, .7) by (i, j). 
( C7) Soundness Preservation: if G is a sound generator set then G e ( i, j) is a sound gen-
erator sct 
4.3.2 Construction 
In this subsect.ion \Ve \Vill introduce a construction for contractions on plausibility relations. 
However. before we do so, we will need to present a few concepts. 
First let us briefly review the concept of path. \Ve say that a set of tuples P is a ¡wth from 
i to j if (i,.j) E P, or (i. k) E P and there is a path from k to j in P. \Ve sa.y that Pis a 
nonredundant path from i to j if it is a path from i to j and there is no path from i to j in 
evcr~y P' e r. 
Definition 4.3.1: Given a pair of infonnants i , j E :J and gcnerator set G ~ :J2 , wc define the 
path set from i to j in G, and wc willnote it Gíj, as 
GiJ = {e ~ G : e is a nonredundant path from i to j in G} 
D 
N otice that according t. o this definition the pa.th set from i to j in a generator set G is a set 
of scts. E-ach set represents a path from ·i to j. In t he contraction of G by ('i, j) , in order to 
avoid the appearance of this tuple, none of these paths may remain complete. Thcrcfore, we 
need a select.ion funct.ion to decide which tuples \Vill be erased from each path in Gij· 
Definition 4.3.2: Gi,ren a rninirnurn dipping of GiJ• \Ve say that ~/ is a C'IJ.t funct'ion for GiJ 
if ami only if: 
l. ¡(G.iJ) ~ G. 
2. For each e E GiJ, ¡ (GiJ) n e =f 0. 
D 
N mv we may present our definit.ion of contraction. 
Definition 4.3.3: Given a pair of infonnants i , j E :J and generator set G ~ :J2 , we define the 
cont ract.ion of G by (i, j) asG O (i.j ) = G \ ~r(GiJ ) D 
The following result gives a summary of t he propcrties of the contraction operator. 
Lemma 4.3.1: Let. e be a contraction operator as defined as m Definition 4.3.3. Then e 
satisfies inclusion, vacuity, success, path disruption, recovery, reverse recovery and soundness 
preservation. D 
N otice that here, in contrast t. o the case of expansion, the soundness preservat.ion property of 
contraction is not condit.ioned. This is due to the way we define contraction. Since contraction 
is basically a process of climination, it is impossiblc for this operation to introduce cycles if 
there were none to begin with. 
4.4 Revision operator 
Suppose that an agent lcarns that an informant is less reliable than another. The agent's 
current genera.tor set should be rnodified to reflect this new information. However, it would be 
convenient if the genera.tor set 'vere also rnodified, 'vhen necessary, so tha.t the opposite can no 
longer hold. That is to say, if up to nmv the agent believed that the second informant \Vas less 
reliable then this should be retracted. 
For this purpose \Ve define the revision operator ·:59 : P(:J2 ) x :J2 ------+ P(:J2). Assume \Ve have 
a pair of informants i and j ancl a generator set G, and the agent now has reason t. o believe 
that i is less reliable than j. The basic task of the @ operator is to const.ruct a new generator 
sct. in which (i, j) is ent.ailed but (j, i) is not. 
4.4.1 Postulates for the revision operator 
(Rl) Success: (i,j) E (G g. (i,j))* 
This is basically a consequence of the definition given for revision and the success postulate 
for expansion. 
(R2) Inclusion: (G ~ ('i , j))* ~ (G $ ('i,j)) * 
This is due to the fa.ct tha.t expansion sirnply inserts the Ile\V tuple into the generator set 
\vhile revision rna.y need to remuve tuples before a.dding the new one. The border case of 
equa.lit}r presents itself when (.j, i) tt G*, \Vhich leads us to our next postulate. 
(R3) Vacuity: if (j, i) tt G* then G ~· ('i, j) = G e ('i, j) 
This is a consequence of our definition of revision and the vacuity postulat.e for contraction. 
In this case, there is nothing to be contracted before expanding. 
(R4) Path Disruption: for all k E :J, if (j, k) E G* ami (k, i) E G* then either (j, k) tt 
(G &J (i, j))* or (k ,i) tt (G ·:59 (i,j))* 
This postulate is analogous t.o the one present.ed for contraction. Let. k E :J be such that both 
(j , k) and (k, i) are in G*, and a ssume that we revise G by ('i, j) . If both (j , k) and (k, i) are st.ill 
entailed then, by transitivit.y, (_j, i) would also be entailcd. This would go against the success 
postulate for the contra.ction performed previous to expansion according to our definition of 
l"e"Vl SlOll. 
( R5) Soundness Preservation: if G is a sound generator set then G ·~ ( i , .7) is a sound gen-
erator set. 
4.4.2 Construction 
In this subsection, we will introduce a construction of revisions on plausibilit~y rclations. 
Definition 4.4.1: Gi,ren a pa.ir of inforrnants í, j E :J a.nd generator set G ~ :12 , we define the 
revision of G by (( j) as G@ (i, j) = (G C (j, i)) O (( j). D 
The following lemma. enuncia.tes sorne interesting properties of the operator. 
Lemma 4.4.1: Let @ be a revision opera.tor as defined in Definition 4.4.1. Then ·~ satisfies 
success, inclusion, vacuity, path disruption, and soundness preservation. D 
Again here) as in the case of contraction) soundness preserva.tion is not conditioned. In the 
case that the new tuple to be inserted, (i, j) were to complete a cycle, the previous contraction 
of (j, i) would insure that there is no link bct.ween j and i. Hence, it is impossible for revision 
to introduce cycles. 
5 Conclusions and Future Work 
vVe have int.roduced a modcl for representing changes in plausibility rclations. vVe presented 
different cha.nge operators on the pla.usibility relation, giving postula.tes for sa.id operators as 
\vell a.-; defining their construction. If \Ve vie\V every belief in the episternic sta.te of a.n agent as 
provided by a.n inforrna.nt, \Ve can dynamically rnodify the order among beliefs throughout the 
agent's span of existence. 
Clearly, \vhat follmvs is to devise ways of handling the perception of changing plausibilities in 
real sourccs of information. Such is the case of wcather forecasting systems, prcdict.ors of stock 
market bchavior, et cetem. From these cxamples we will scek to undcrstand thc complexities 
of d~ynamic updating in dccision making ami advising s~ystems. 
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